Thursley Bat Box Check
In the last issue of this newsletter I ended the account of the summer’s bat box checks with the words,
“Looking at Martyn’s running total I was rather surprised that the number of species found in boxes this
year was only 3 (soprano pipistrelle, Natterer’s bat and brown long eared bat in case you weren’t
concentrating). One of the few sites still to be checked is Thursley Common where we can expect
noctules to be found.”
The check at Thursley Common took place on 22nd October and we did indeed find noctules – just 7
spread over a few boxes, which seems rather a small number even for this time of year. Three years ago
at about the same time of year (26th October 2013) 22 noctules were found as well as 8 soprano
pipistrelles. In late summer/early autumn pipistrelles are often found in boxes, usually one male with a
few females in a mating roost. (In temperate countries autumn is the main mating time for bats.
Fertilisation does not however take place until after hibernation, the sperm remaining viable within the
female’s body over the winter.) This year we found no pipistrelles in the Thursley boxes – perhaps they
were there earlier and so we missed them.
Larger numbers of noctules are found when they hibernate in the large, well insulated boxes. For several
years the totals have been in the 80s or 90s, the record being 98 in 2008. (We’ll probably need a good
cold winter to reach the elusive 100!)
As always, I took the opportunity to take some photos. This brought some gentle teasing in the form of,
“Why do you need another noctule photo? You must have taken hundreds!” Naturally this did nothing
to curtail my enthusiasm and looking through my photos later I found one which showed something I
had never noticed before, namely the distinct fringe of hairs hanging down from the upper lip. I
wondered why I had never noticed it and looked through past noctule photos but no others show it so
clearly. (Issue 79, Winter 2015/16, has a photo on page 2 of the Leisler’s bat found dead on the runway
at Gatwick Airport on 13th September 2015 in which this fringe can be seen, though less clearly.)

Noctule, Thursley Common, photo Derek Smith (one for Robert!). Note the fringe of hairs on the upper
lip (doubtless having a sensory function) and the white buccal gland in the corner of the mouth.
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